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A proposal for an enhanced Active Engagement role for SAON 

    

SAON’s mandate is to better serve societal needs through enhanced international observation, monitoring 

and assessment activities, and to influence the application by decision makers of the enhanced knowledge of 

how the Arctic is changing.   

In order to achieve the full potential of delivering on this mandate, one area where increased effort might be 

considered is the active engagement of decision makers.  A possible initiative that could be undertaken by 

SAON is regular proactive “high-level” reporting on new monitoring and assessment results.  Given the vast 

number and diversity of existing active networks, programs and projects that are under the SAON “umbrella”, 

and the plethora of important new findings that they are reporting through numerous channels, it is very 

challenging and time-consuming for decision makers to maintain awareness and understanding of all this 

new knowledge.   

A possible tangible “deliverable” that could begin to address these perceptions of SAON, and meet the needs 

of decision-makers to remain current and make sense of new findings, is an informal “results bulletin” that 

could be distributed electronically.  For maximum impact, each edition of this vehicle should be concise (1-2 

pages), broad in scope, explain the significance of new results in terms that are meaningful to non-specialist 

decision makers (elected officials, senior government managers, Northern leaders, etc), and make reference 

to the source of the new information (i.e. the network or program that has produced it, with a link to their new 

publication, report, or data).   

One mechanism to undertake the tracking of new results, analysis of their significance, and ongoing creation 

of the written content is to engage members of the APECS community who are eager to gain experience at 

the science - policy interface and have a positive impact on the application of new knowledge.  By matching 

interested APECS members with experts from monitoring networks and programs, SAON could catalyse the 

creation of the necessary content for the “results bulletin”.  Additional APECS members could coordinate the 

production of each edition of the newsletter and its electronic distribution to key decision makers.   

Significant effort would be required to compile and maintain the electronic distribution list.  SAON members 

could contribute individual lists of names and email address of their most important decision-making “clients”, 

from which a master list could be compiled and maintained as it grows over time.  With appropriate content 

and frequent delivery, decision makers will grow to depend on the SAON results bulletin to keep them aware 

and current on the results of observation, monitoring and assessment activities, while increasing the value 

that they place on SAON.  Increased perceived value is the first step in improving the likelihood of continued, 

and possibly enhanced, support for SAON.  

 

This proposal was put before the SAON Executive Committee and the SAON Canada members in February 

and March 2014, and endorsed by both groups.  

 

More detail on the SAON Canada projects is available at: http://www.arcticobservingcanada.ca/ and 

http://www.arcticobservingcanada.ca/Arctic-Observing-Network-Inventory-2013.pdf  

  

http://www.arcticobservingcanada.ca/
http://www.arcticobservingcanada.ca/Arctic-Observing-Network-Inventory-2013.pdf
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Role of APECS in SAON Results Bulletin: 

 

Objectives:  

- to provide opportunities for keen APECS members to accomplish important science-policy work 

by proactively reporting on significant monitoring and assessment results within SAON 

- to produce a Results Bulletin every 1-2 weeks (with lower frequency initially) that reports on 

policy-relevant progress made by any of the SAON networks or associated projects. This will be a 

pilot launched by SAON Canada. 

 

Terms of reference for bilateral relationship: 

- APECSer:  

o Self-driven research, synthesis, and writing 

o Seeks guidance from mentor as needed and appropriate 

o Anticipated amount of time allocated: 12 weeks part time, ~ 4-5 hrs/wk 

o Remuneration: $1000 per term  

- Mentor:  

o Support APECSer’s work by guiding research direction, connecting with relevant 

individuals, reading and editing text.  

o Amount of time allocated: ~ 1 hour/week 

 

 

Structure of opportunity: 

- Themes: Follow the SAON Canada Inventory structure with 5 themes: Atmosphere, Aquatic 

Ecosystems, Terrestrial Ecosystems, Cryosphere, and Human Health. Projects that fall under the 

“Multi-disciplinary Networks” will be assigned to the closest-fitting category above since the high 

diversity of topics within this group means one person may not naturally be following many of 

these projects.     

 

- Candidates: The APECs Canada Board will put out an open call, receive, and short list 

applicants. From the short list, the CPC will then review applications against specified criteria 

posted with the call, interview candidates, and choose one APECS candidate per theme per term 

(‘Analysts’), and one candidate to centrally coordinate the Bulletins (‘Coordinator’); i.e. 6 APECS 

candidates per term. This will run initially for the fall 2014 and winter 2015 terms, and then be 

reassessed and restructured if necessary before moving into future academic terms.  

 

- Mentors: The CPC will recruit mentors for each of the five subject areas, all of whom will be policy 

analysts and provide one-on-one mentoring. The weekly time commitment for each mentor is 

anticipated to be up to one hour per week.  

 

- Bulletin content/ Analysts’ role: The 5 Analysts will develop content for the Bulletins for their 

respective themes by following the research themselves and by interacting with the SAON project 

leaders within their theme to solicit new results. The mentor will be available for questions, 

discussions, and to provide feedback on the drafts. The Analysts will write a small summary 
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paragraph (~200 words; approved by the mentor) and provide this to the Coordinator, along with 

links to the data, paper, or other sources of further information. 

 

- Bulletin structure/ Coordinator’s role: The Coordinator will communicate with the Analysts 

throughout the weeks to manage content for each Bulletin. The Coordinator will read through all 

of the text that is submitted by the Analysts, and edit as necessary to ensure that the articles are 

written in a way that is accessible to a diverse audience, and are relatively consistent in style and 

tone. The Coordinator will also format each Bulletin, in accordance with a template provided by 

the CPC. The final version of each bulletin will be approved by the Coordinator, all Analysts, and 

mentors. The Coordinator will then send the Bulletin to the individuals at APECS, CPC, and 

SAON who are responsible for disseminating it widely.  

 

- Training webinars: There will be an initial training session provided by a policy analyst on how to 

write an effective policy brief. This will be provided in Sept 2014, recorded, and made available 

online for future cohorts of analysts and coordinators to see. Where possible, additional webinars 

will be offered, recorded, and posted, such as at the conclusion of one APECser’s experience as 

an analyst.  

 

Format of deliverable: 

- Please see the example on the following two pages.  

 

Learning outcomes for APECsers: 

1. Translate monitoring and assessment results into policy-relevant format 

2. Build networks with SAON contacts and policy analysts 

3. Understand process and challenges of monitoring across multiple issues/areas  
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